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AMC CG challenges MSC leaders during Project Inclusion update
REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – After directing his 11 major subordinate commands to conduct 30day self-assessments of the current diversity demographics within their organizations, Army
Materiel Command’s top leader Gen. Ed Daly met with his commanders Aug. 14 to discuss their
outcomes. Daly charged the commanders in a July 23 meeting to embrace the Army’s Project
Inclusion initiative that seeks to improve inclusion and diversity across the force, and gave
them a month to develop back-briefs on their assessments and action plans.

People first, Army priorities focus of JMC quarterly update

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL, Ill. – The Joint Munitions Command's approach to operationalizing
munitions readiness through Army and Army Materiel Command priorities was the focus
during the quarterly update with Gen. Ed Daly, AMC commanding general. Col. Gavin Gardner,
JMC commander, led the brief and highlighted strategic initiatives that drive desired effects and
outputs that enable munitions readiness from the Strategic Support Area to the tactical point of
need.

ACC fosters inclusion, highlights efforts to fight COVID-19

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Army Contracting Command leadership and staff welcomed Gen.
Edward Daly, commanding general of Army Materiel Command, to his first quarterly update
with ACC, Aug. 7. Measures to improve ACC’s inclusion and overall diversity and the command’s
efforts to fight the global pandemic topped a list of topics discussed at the briefing. Daly provided
opening remarks by stating the importance for the organziation to see itself. That vision will help
frame problem sets and further help in the development of action plans.

AMC CG promotes Project Inclusion during quarterly visit

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL, Ill. – To those gathered at the conference room table and dialing
in from remote locations, the message from the Army Materiel Command’s top leader came
through loud and clear: Project Inclusion is a top priority, and is here for the long run. Gen. Ed
Daly, AMC’s commander, led a lengthy discussion of Project Inclusion at a briefing held during
his quarterly visit to the Army Sustainment Command. The Aug. 11 visit was Daly's first to Rock
Island Arsenal since taking command in July.

Army value of selfless service vital to ensuring mission success

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – In a nation founded on individual rights, the Army value of selfless
service sets the standard of how those rights coexist alongside the need for the betterment of
society as whole. Army Materiel Command employees recognize August as the organization’s
birth month, making it a good time to look at how the Army values impact the workplace and
the readiness mission. AMC’s success is ensured when the decisions made and actions taken in
the workplace are viewed in terms of the principles behind the value of selfless service.
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Materiel and installation enterprise maintain readiness
REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – A recent deployment highlighted how the Army Materiel
Command enterprise has made significant contributions in storage and transportation of
equipment, and in ensuring the Army is trained and ready to fight, while simultaneously
continuing the fight against COVID-19. AMC continues to keep transportation modes active,
projecting personnel, equipment and supplies across the nation and globe to meet the Army

AMCOM creates board for diversity, inclusion matters

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Before the kickoff of Project Inclusion, an Army-wide initiative
to promote diversity, equity and inclusion, the Aviation and Missile Command had already
begun local efforts to address concerns and achieve similar goals. Steps are underway to
stand up AMCOM’s Employee Diversity Board. “It's taken us some time to get it going,” said
Kara Carter-Price, AMCOM Equal Employment Opportunity director.

Virtual summit connects civilian career program managers

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – Around 150 command and activity career program managers
from across Army Materiel Command headquarters and major subordinate commands
gathered virtually Aug. 11-13 to learn about reform initiatives within the Army’s People
Strategy and share best practices to keep the civilian workforce engaged. The Career Program
Managers Summit included civilian leaders of the Army’s 32 career programs.

Tooele partners with National Guard for munitions mission

TOOELE ARMY DEPOT, Utah – Tooele Army Depot got a little help accomplishing its mission
from the very Warfighters it typically serves. The Utah National Guard’s 118th Transportation
Battalion spent their yearly training on TEAD getting real world experience in transporting
munitions. The 118th is one of the newest Guard units, and the partnership between TEAD
and the company was a win for everyone involved.
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Missile delivery bolsters national security, NATO alliance

REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. – The U.S. delivered nearly 100 Javelin anti-tank missiles to
partner and NATO ally Estonia July 24. The $19 million case was executed as a DOD Building
Partner Capacity program in support of foreign policy and European Command objectives.
David Anderson, a central case manager in the EUCOM branch at the U.S. Army Security
Assistance Command, called BPC programs and this case, critical to national security.

Operation Warp Speed on
track for end-of-year vaccine

KAWAIHAE, Hawaii – Two 599th Transportation Brigade personnel traveled to Hawaii Island
Aug. 5-8 to support the 3rd Marine Corps Regiment’s deployment to home station from
the Pohakuloa Training Center. The 599th Brigade Operations directorate deployed Jimmy
Quilon, traffic management specialist, and Marco Arboleda, marine cargo specialist, to act as
single port managers during the upload at the Pohakuloa Training Center.
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